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Number 2 on th0 South-wide People ' s Co nf e r enc e
Since the first paper on the conference, the res ponse has been ve~
good. Many idea s have como i n through the mail, which for SNCC folk
i o what we call a miracle . Some of t he idea s now follow. At this
point, the conference is still very general.
The first change is the da te. Many people felt that a later da te would
b o be-ttep~.-~c feeHng seems-to -be-that around the-nriddle of, ovember
or any time after that would b e a good time . 'Ihis seems quite agreeable
to most people.
Our biggest problem will be a place to accomoda te all these people. We
want very much to mld it in the south and will settle for nothing less.
Some people feel that we could hold it in an area where we have been
working for a long time. We could house the people with people from that
area. All we have to do is to find places, large enough places, to hold
the meetings. It is imperative that everyone sta t now to try and find the
heAt location and then let me know as soon as possible. ~~e could then
select the best location. One of the places suggested was Greenwood, Miss.

ON CON'lEXT
Many people feel th~ the conference can be broken down into worksho os
where people C<!l discuss things which are pertinent to them. I think this
is a splendid idea. If staff people would s tar t asking the peoole w~th
whom they work what topics t hey would like to discuss and send them in, we
would appreciate it. Then if the staff would write down their own ideas
along with the peoples' on how to implement thes e workshoos we will be moving
forward with great vigor.
One idea was tha t we could have people in the counties elect
representatives. While we still plan to have upwards of 800
will be space for other people to come. There has been much
on this point on both sides. If you can get some feeling on
would help.
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Some of the topics suggested so far for tl:e workshops are:
Labor
Farms
Political Parties
The Democratic Part,y
Leaders
Unions
Local Movements
The above are all the ideas I have r eceived concerning the conference. Th9y
are sent to y ou hoping that you will discuss and write back so we can get a
s ampling of ideas
Please send yo ur ideas to STOKELY CARYII CHAEL
3lt Franklin ~ tree t
Selma, Alabama

